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ABSTRACT
An ensemble of COz lasers was tested to determine the effects of
cathode material, cathode operating; temperature, anode configuration,
window materials and hydrogen additives oil lifetime. Internally
oxidized copper and silver-copper alloy cathodes were tested. The
cathode operating temperature was raised in some tubes through the
use of thermal insulation. Lasers incorporating: thermally insulated
silver capper oxide cathodes clearly yielded the longest lifetime ; -
typically in excess of 22,000 (tours. 'rhe use of platinum shee , versus
platinum pin anodes had no observable effect on laser lifetime Sim-
ilarly, the choice of gernianium,cadmiuni telluride, or zinc so'enide
as the optical window material appears to have no impact on lifetime.
No conclusions with regard to the effectiveness of the hydrogen
additives can be deduced from the result of the tests performed thus
far.
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LIFE TFSr RESULTS I OR AN LNSF.MBLF.
OF CO 2 LASERS
W	 1.	 IN'l RODUt HON
An extensive program has been carried out to develop the technology of CO 2 laser
communication systems for space-to-space applications. t One aspect of that program has
been a careful study of CO, laser lifetime. Modern communication satellites are designed
to operate for a period in excess of five years this represents an operating lifetime of more
than 50,000 hours. That figure is the long tenn goal of the technology program, and this
rel l in summarizes the technology status as of late 1977. Prior to the initiation of this pro-
gr"ii isolated cases of the achievement of modestly long life CO 2 lasers had been reported.
Without exception, however, these results were obtained for a single laser tube - and were
frequently unrepeatable. The principal objective of this work was to determine if encourag-
ing results obtained at the University of Maryland under NASA grants NGR-2 1-002-345 2
and NGR-2 1-002-2 16 3 could be verified on a sample of laser tubes large enough to prove
that the success, or failure, was not a single isolated example. As will be seen below, this
objective was met. The results that will be presented show that the techniques can be trans-
ferred front one group to another (a key issue in reliability) and that small volume laser
tube can be built having a predictable lifetime of not less than 10,000 hours.
II. BACKGROUND
The work upon which this effort was based concemed the use of a cold , athode for .he
CO2 laser. 2,3 It was regarded as the simplest and most reliable approach to obtaining long
life. This is not to say that th- chemistr y of the cathode is simple - only that the use of
competing technology, e.g., a thermioni- cathode, would have been even more complex. A
proper cvid cathode must satisfy the following criteria:
a.	 Any oxidation of the cathode must be reducible in the laser gas at a sufficiently
fast rate to prevent the buildul) of oxide layers oil 	 active surface.
K	 The oxides must be electrically conducting at the operating temperature of the
cathode, the temperature is that which allows emission of the required current density,
approximately 12 mA/cm 2 , without excessive sputtering.
C.	 The sputtering products should not fonn negative ions. This is a requirement that
leads to a preference for elements in the first column of the periodic table. The requirement
is based oil
	
need to avoid the migration of sputtering products away from the immediate
cathode area.
The two most successful cathodes tested to date are an internally-oxidized silver-
copper oxide matrix cathode and a pure copper cathode. Figure 1 A shows results obtained
at the University of Mari land with the two cathodes and Figure 113 shows results obhuled
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with laser tubes built and tested at C;oddanl Space Hight Center. I able I Ilsts file -umbined
result% along with construction details and a (Ilralitative description of the spu'tering pro-
^luced by the cathode.
III LASER TU131- CONS  RIX TION
Eight laser whes were fabricated at Goddard Space I light ( enter with the designs
shown ill 	 _'A and 213. The first six were of the former construction and
	 - last two
of the latter. Single crystal and polycrystalline cadmium telluride Brewster windows were
used on six tubes and zinc Sel: nrde was LISC(l on two. All of the Brewster windows were ob-
tained from II-VI Corp. Gallium arsenide Brewster windows and internal gold mirrors were
used III 	 University of Maryland tubes.
fiatinum pin anodes or modes made from platinum Sheet were used ill all tubes. The
anodes were attached to tunV,t.-n feed-throughs to hang the electrical connection outside
the glass envelope. A silver cathode with 5`% copper was uud for seven of the tubes, and a
pure copper cathode was used for the last. The cathode dimensions and constnlction are
TUNGSTEN
i NICKEL
PLATINUM PIN
A
CATHODE	 TUNGSTEN \
n	 n^
B
COy LASER 5.6 x 150mm BORE
Figure 2. Laser TErhe Construction
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Figure 3. Cathode Ty pes
shown in Figtire 3. The ceramic insulator serves as a strutter shield. "1lic tuhes are IS inches
in length with a 5.0min inside burr diameter and ha%e a plasm.; length of ?Ocm. and 56, in
volume. fhe Brewster windows were indium-scaled to the laser bore ;it the University of
Maryland', after being masked and coated with gold ind chrome at the Goddard Space l li^tht
Center.
5
4
IV. I'UB PRO CI SSINC
An ultra-clean I)rmessing station, shown m I igure 4. was designed to process the ga,
laser Iihe,. A typical processing wiluence included the following %tells:
a.	 I vaciation of the laser (title to 10- ' Iorr.
h.	 I illing Ilse tube with S Torr of oxygen and running a 10 ma discharge current for
5 ninules.
c. Kcpeal a. and h. twice.
d. Repeal a. and h. once again, hit kcvpm e- the (liu'h.irge on for one hour.
V.	 I sacuat. the tribe and fill with 20 Iorr of the laser gas mixture.
1'.	 Operate the laser tm Iron ► (Mir to live hours.
g.	 fo preserve the s(trfao,:e condition dtle to adsorbed gases. 11w tube i, then evaci-
mcd to only one 'burr.
11	 Fhe Iibe is then refilled h ► 20 1 orr and operated with the opthnmin :irrent sit'
0 nta for 3 days.
The toile is then eV.1CLIA d to one Tarr, refilled to 20 I orr with the Id"Cr gas
nti\ture mid sealed off.
I'he coml ► Ictc process takes six day, due to long pump down tuucs characteristic of molecu-
lar sie,e and Vac-Ion Dumps.
Before pas processing each laser hthe's residial gas background was recorded w ith a
(Quad 1' Ill Residual (;as AnAN/cr to assure that the residiA gases and the If,() group were
at a imminiun. Sc%eral laser tube hackground graphs arc shown in Figures 5 through 10.
The hard copies of the residual gas background were obtained by interfacing the (Quad I' 10
Residual (;as Analyzer with it 	 Associates Model 1100 \-Y recorder.
V.	 I I S I' S  Fu 1)
For all of the test lasers. a mirror mount was designed to accommodate a pieioclec-
tric doul'lc disk hendcr upon which the laser mirror %as mounted. This permitted the P-20
line to he obtained from each laser. The cavity length was 19 inches. All eight tubes were
cooled with distilled water. The reservoir temperature was maintained at I S'C. A special
ballast network was designed to l,crniit rile laser tuhrcurrcnt to be maintained constant in
spite of dcgrathtion. Had a current-controlled power supply been availahlc, this ti attire
could have been dispensed with
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Tire voltage drop across the tubes was approximately 5 M All laser tuhe, were placed
on a laboratory bench covered with plexiglass. The rover served the dual purpose )f pre-
.entutg accidental contact with the high voltage or laser bl',1111~, as well as maintaining ,a
r%. •isonahly clean environment for the las • a tubes. The test setup is shov, n in Figures I I A
anrt 1 113. Although the water jacket temperature was maintained at approximately 17' C.
the lase rs wen• exposekl to the laboratory e tvironiuent where temperatures varier) over the
range 00 to 1000 1 : and the relative humidity varied front 37 to 90 percent.
After each week of operation the las e rs were shut down to cleat the Brewster windows
with C1l,Cl,. as well as to record the laser power, voltage. t e mperature, and hours of
operaUun.
vi. tw ,	l l 1 1) 1.111- TLS I It l-:SU L I S
Laser (^ I - The winthm, on this tube are polycrystalline cadn]nlnt tellu] idc. After
100 hours of operation, an external fiberglass insulation was placed around 111. • , Allode to
provide comparison with Leer, G2. (.3, and (15 which were uninsulated. - I hk • ;mode is a
platinun, pin wills a ttingsteu lead. '['lie end of the pin was cut with wire culters to com-
pare tl]e	 of a 11,11 anod_ end will] 111.11 of a hill end.
During the first 1000 hours of operation, two dark rings appeared around the inside
of the laser tube near the cathode. They appeared to he caused by sputtering products.
After the insulation was added to the outside of the cathode, the rings totally disappeared.
They reappeared at around 20,000 hour, of operation, but wilh a ,lightly different form.
One ol • the rings was a silvery film about () Want in widlb, while the other was a dart, filet
about 7 mutt in w iklth During the life test, a slowly moving and relalively quiet catlIO Ie
glow spot was ohserved. In comparison to tubes 2. 3, and 5, the discharge was tluieti r and
more stable and there was littIL' evidence of spullering. This is attrihutcd to the higher
cathode tentperalurc.
"rite laser bore and the ;mode area remained very clean throughout the tube's hictinte.
The tube reached half power alter 25,552 hours of operation. 'The power output and dis-
charge voltage are shown in Figure 1' as a function of operating hours.
Laser	 The second laser was assembled as the first, but without the external
instalation on the cathode. Spultering deposits began	 in the cathode region alter
lour hours of operation and became very heavy at 2400 hours. They remained very heavy
for the duration of* the tube's life. fhe bore region and anode area remain •d dean as in
laser( I. A slowly moving cathode glow spot d;veloped early, hilt remained stahlc most of
Ole time. Figure 13 shows the pertOrmance of this laser. The tuhe reached hall' power :11
12.500 hours.
LawI- -'A I Rel'iII a The tuhe was reprocessed arA refille•I at the University of Mary-
land v.1m the following changes: 1 I I The cathode was. replaced. ( 2) Che gas mixture was
modified to include 0.2 Torr of 11,. and 13) External rnsulation was added around tote
cathode.	 -
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The power output of the wbu)It tulle was lower due to a slight 11, overfill and some
window contamination on the cathode end that occurred during reassembly. After 8415
hours the cathode was very clean A )th only a I inns wide ring around the exit hole and a
faint yellow ring, also about 1 nun wide, on the glass sleeve. The interesting behavior of the
rn • tilled tuhe is ,flown in I : igilre 14. The life test iscontimiing
Laser G3 -- In order to place this tube in life test quickly, zinc selenide rectanpullir
window fnaterial was polished and indium sealed to the tube. There was no external
cathode insulation, so that a comparison could he made with tubes G I. G4, and G6 which
were insulated. The anode platinum pin was rounded with a tile.
A moving cathode glow spot became apparent after 505 hou-s of operation. After
1004 holm-, particles fortned on the inside of the 7.nSe window at the anode end. At about
335 hours cathode sputtering rings had appeared which averaged 3 ntin in width. The anode
and bore of the tube remained very clean.
After 7055 hours the anode glow uniformly covered 1!' inch of the platinum wire.
The half power point occurred at 10,540 hours and the output bower decreased very rapidly
thereafter. The performance of the tube is shown in Figure 15.
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Laser (	 ( RchIh	 I Ills G.; Was re'ested after replarom;nt of the cathode and
being! refilled With the gas mi\ture With add; d h\ drogen. No c\tvi n:il insulation was used.
As in the previous wfillcd tube ((;2A). and for the salve reasons. the output polder Was
slightly less Ih.m w ilh [lie original fill. fh; life lost is t onlinuing with nimc than 7750 hours
accun1ulated IJ (lair and with 110 Niinifioant Ile. rease in power or slut ; niw products. The
lase r Rata to Mato are shown in Fivure I(+.
	
Law  t 04	 I'hc assembly of the laser mid Ilse laser materials Were the same as lasers
I to 3. I'he :mode platimim pin end Was mcltcd into a small hall. i'he /:athode was ester-
111a11\ insuldwif alter 1000 hours of operation. /nSc %%indows were indium sealed to th;
lase r as in the ollicr luhcs. \% 1111C 0'acuating the laser tuhe, a leak dc%chipcd hetwecn the
water jacket and the inner bore Much made it ne;essary to rework tli; tube.
For the first 1000 hours. th; unmsidAed cathode accumulat;d hoary sputtk • ring de-
posits	 as expected. At first the cathode glow spot shil'ted rapidly, hill it gradually
;hanged to a slow. 1luict nw%ement. I s.imivation of th; laser tube after 23.000 hours
re ,traled that a se
.
enicnt of the:erainic,puller ,hicid had cracked and separated from the
cathode. The sputterint l products disappeared, as het'orc. w hen the insul.ition was added.
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Figure to La ser G3 A: P() wet OutpuI and Voltage versus Time
They were still absent. and the laser hore and ,mode area were clean, at the end of the life
test. The laser perforwaiwe Is shown in I .'igure 17: half lower was reached at _'_'.U_' 1 hours.
Lasct ( ► 5 — Lau r G5 has the saute materials as ti v. , preceding tutees, except for the use
of single crystal cadntiunl telluride litewster windm%, The cathode was not externally in-
sulated. This tube w:;s processed siutultancously Httli laser (16 but •xpiwd carl\ at 3094
hour, 154'% powc^ decrease) when the ceramic sleeve around the cathode separated Irons the
cathode and scattering increased greatly. Figure 18 shows the lifetime history of' the tuhc.
l'he cathode ceramic stricture was redesigned to snake it more resistant to vibration,
and in particular the vibration levels that might he experienced in space flight applications.
A circular disk made of zirconium allo y ed with I'- tilt was used to lock the ceramic insula-
tor to the cathode. This design was used in the rc.t,setnhlcd and refilled laser tithe desig-
nated (,5A.
Laser (15A ( Rc1*111 1 	 In addititm to replacing the cathode, one of the cadmium telluride
windows was also replaced when it was fowid 11 1 he spotted during reassemhly. The tithe
wa, refilled and placed on life test. External insulation was placed around the cathode
before the start of life testing. After 1000 hours the zirconium ring locking the ceramic
17
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Figtlre 17 1 ask-r('04: Power Oulpill and Voltage versus Time
sputter shield to the cathode wa% covered with a black oxldl , layer. I)tle to this oh!;ervatlun.
it was felt Iu he unwise to use till• ring in future laser tubes.
Alter lo.590 hours of telling. the cathode sputtering products were nlinunal. although
a 1.5 111111 wide dark ring and a (I nim wit:: lighter ring had Appeared. At the present time.
there is no degradation of laser (lower from the initial Dower ol*050 iu%t • (see Figure 19I.
Laser(to The s1\th laser used the melted platinum pin anode and external insulation
around the ialhude. I he Brewster %t indo%%s were 111,0C f11 single crystal G11C. As expecte&
the usual shutter deposit rims lormed around the cathode at about 171 hours and became
heavier before the external insulation was add. al 1082 hours. The initially stable cathode	 .. I
glow spol soon ga\e way to a rare lomly moving spot. The sputter rims again were reduced
to very light deposits. The life test behavior of the tube can he seen in Figure 20. It
accunlulAted 12.500 hours helore reaching hall Dower. hill- tithe %% - i s allowed to continue
oil test 101, all additional ;455 (lours past the halt power {joint. %I that time the power had
dropped to 1 10 mW and relatively lame :n ► uunts ol'sputteritlg were ohsened. along with
the typical low pressure striations that indieale a loss of pressure. The hore ano ;mode area
were relatively clean ot'sputtering products. However. during processing• a small particle in
the hore glowed and hurned fur about 10 minutes before vanishing. 1-his may have been
lesporlsihle fur the Iel.InI,ely short lifetime of the It1he.
18
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Lasers G7 & 68 - I -he rule or small amounts of hydregen or water %alx>r I% a% always
been all ohscure -m 7•M Are ^.nwll amounts of th:sc impurities essential for lung tile" Are
tulles that are heticr uutga%%ed dming processing more Drone to failure than the less well
outgassL • Lt tul les:/
 To obtain a Martial answer, % m1e of the Whes that had ivied were rebuilt
.Intl a shall amounl of ll, was added.
In addition, two additional tuhes containing an 11 1 addi(,ne (G7 and (;8) were added to
the onginal six. Laser G8 also employed a Muic copper cathode. A further modifwation In
these tubes was the use or cathodes and anodes mounted parallel to the laser bore.
Lasers (17 and 68 were placed in operation at the swine time and observed closely,
without external insulation, for the first 4223 hours. Lxternal insulation was then added.
By 1 127 hours heavy brownish-black sputter rhigs formed and the ealhode glow spot was
observed to move slowly, hilt :onluiuously. [ailier, alter only live hour. (4 operation, a
small ,pot had develolKd on the inside of one Brewster window on laser W, the remainder
of the tulle was very clean.
:Although the tulle's Initial power output was very low, 500 mW, it increased io I.? W
and remained there for approximately 2700 hours. The output power has recently been
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decreasing and has now dropped below its starting value. An inspection of the cathode on
tube W around I I.LK0 hour% showed heavy shuttering and a silver fihn near the cathode,
encircled by a dark 518" wide film Small silvery droplets have oomed out between the
retauring ring and the ceramic shield. I'he wimle discharge now extends beyond the plati-
num hen to t1w tungsten wire. Figure 21 shows the life test results for laser G7.
Laser G8 is identical to (P7 except for the use of a pure copper cathode. Prone Ili:
beginning of the life tests until 2808 hours, the cathode glow spot was very stable. It torn
began to move slowly. The following day it stopped moving and h.n remained exceptionally
stable to tht , present time	 13,770 hours. Beginning at an initial power of 500 mW, the
laser reached a peak power of 1.4 W aril) is now rrrr ► aining steady at Ihr I W level. Its
performance is shown in Figure 22. At 1559 hours it thin, transparent layer of copper-
colored material had formed inside the cathode shield. After 4223 hours the -xtrrnal irt-
stllatron was added At 13.608 homN the film was no longer pres e nt. Again. as in all the
tubes. the anode and bore areas are quite clean, although the anode is sh
.
g htly oxidised.
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VII.	 I t sl()\s
IN	 Silk, [ R (( )1'1'1 R()\101 (,\ 11IOI )l s
A Total of Itk:bt' CO I;IS:r, With slber copper oxide r:Ithotlrs (two at the ( Ilitrrsily
M.IryIml(I anti ten ;It III	 I A R I Shaer FIighI (':Ill:rl haVC LIIItlergone III C (:sting OI
llw.
 x  a lotal of .-will Ia.ers have rea:het. thei .i.ilf-power hfConies. Will; the e\:t'IItlolt ul
the Cathode ill I ' ll bc  b1 I 1 %+hi:h hall a 20 11errent t•ohl,rr tiol l nlr I. all ut lllr cathodes Coll-
taint.-11 5 r: reent t;ol >,l,er ( ll the' SOCII 1a11 • I'S tt Ith .\g5CIIO t AIIMIt • s wlti:h have reat:hetl
Iheir hall. lit) .wr lifetimes. four 01^. ( I 1 . (14..IntI (.'(1) we're prornlet1% 1111  : lICIA ll t'alhotle
in.11lalion w1101 raised the :athotlr tt nlll:ratur: front 200 C to about ?20 C I II: 111'e-
lin1:1 tit Ili: laser. %k 11h flivrnlally-insulated t atho,lts ranged from 12,500 hours to NOW
hour, \t1111 a mean Iilelinl: oI '1	 1`; hour • Only one oI * these Dour I!Ib:s 1( ,O) Tailed to
;ItJII:W.I 111:11111: of 22.000 1111111\ 0I' 111411:. 	 I l;: 1`11'1.'III.IIIIIe IdiltIre of I&WI ( 1 (1 111.1) h ;1\t'
been dux to an iullulrity N m:h	 to burn n1 tll: tilbt' Imle for ,IppIuslln.lt:l\ 1:11
minutes durrn t	 T h: Illret• lasers ineorpoi, 11n-t A-50uO calhotles without
thernl.11 Ill-whtllm (la,ers(12.(1i ,Intl (,S) ha(I 111 limes ranting Irons 3600 haul, it) 1'.500
hours and a IlwAll lifetnue of?8901will-s. Inshertion of laser(Is, which failed Am only
;n011 h4lurs. rr^caled a slultter shield 111:It hail tlr;tl,li:tl about ?n)1n and had :\howd 411: ri ► n
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of the cathode hole. It is believed t1im excessive sputtering at this exposed rile led to Illy
I ►remature Iallure. This latter was Etter rebuilt by replacing the cathode only. The laser
(G5A), now running with a thermally insulated cathode, has already surpassed 18,145
hours and will most likely live 20,000 hours or more.
III light of the atorcnlcntu ► ned results, it is .-pparent t hat thermally insul,lting the
silver-copper oxide cathode increases the h1,elimc by at Ica %I a factor of two. It was also
obwmcd that the sputtering products were light to modermc ill 	 with tbern ► ally in-
sulatcd cathodes and typically very heavy in tubes without insulated cathodes.
Laser MI. which utilized ;I 	 containing twenty percent copper. achieved file
maximum hall'-power hictime of * 33.000 hours, but heavy sputtcrn ► g products were ol}-
sc• rved u1 spite of the thermal insulation surromiding the callu ►dc. Previously reported
disc11argC tube hictime result~' have dentc ► nstr.11cd that higher copper doping levels 110 to
20	 give increased sputterirle and introduce a , ) Imbalance in the CO-CO, compo-
sition over long period% of time. In these cathodes, sI uttered C'uO is educed to Cu,()
givin g• off oxygen. I hus the imbalance I'avors the foimation of C'O, with ;I corresponding
decrease i1; the ( O coocc•ntlration. III contrast, cathodes with 57 copper doping lend
t11cn ► %elves to stable CO-CO 2 compositions while ;)tire silver cathodes favor CO lomiation
al the expense of the UO, concentration.
It. COPPI R CATIIODF RI SU LTS
A total of' four lasem %%ith t11enu:Illy insulated, pure copper cathodes (duce at the Uni-
versity of Maryland and one at the Goddard Space Flittl•` Center) have undergone life test-
ing. Three of these h► -ers ( M', WA, and MO I • ave re chcd Iheir half-power lifetime`. The
Iifetiijivs ranged I *ront 75()0 hours to 17,500 hours with a rincan lifetime of 13,400 hours
which is ahmit 11.111 , of that achieved with thermally in ,,idate• d AgSC'uO cathodes. Pure
copper rat110des, however, have heen observed I.) yield con%i%tently quieter discharges and
lighter sputtering products. furthermore, laser G8, which contains I small amount of hy-
drogen In the gas mixture, has already accimml:Ih • d over 15,000 hours with rho sig,isot'
unnn!inenI faille'•.
C. ANOI)I (ONI16IIRATION
Platinum	 cre used in aif bet one of the litetin ► c experiments. Three University
of Maryl:u!d lascts (M 1 . N12, mid N15) incorporated IlLit!num shed anodes in an effort to
spread the (liscl:;1lgr offer a wider area. The anode% i11 the remaining lasers were nnade (roil
0.8 mint l)l,!tirunl wire Nilh the exception of the anode III 	 M4 which was made Iron ►
0.5 min gold wire. T11c an( des of' tubes G I and 1;? were cut oft with wire cutters and had ,I
slla p edge. Illr11 curlenl densities, visible by their highly concentrated ated aode glow, had
appare• nlly no
I'll
 
effect. All of the tcnnaming anodes liml a round cnd formed by
Incltnlg the shit, tips. Ail ea.unination of' fable I suggests that there is little or no effect of
the .!node Coeflsuralion on laser I!t,•tin ► e.
,3
I 	 %^I\I)t ► 11 NI \I IRI%IS
I Ilk' dlokk Of C.1,1111 mill tt'1 m Clot or /inn scicmde as Ills' Brewster % mklo% malerlal had
lit) ol • si Ivahle ellect on the laser Iliviillle.
11) I)RO(tl \ \I ► I ► I 11\ I
I l+ tlro1wIl gas ^^as atItIitl I 	 tht. milk ttlrv% in 14 it11 lasers. "I'wo tubes ((;7 an.; (i1'l) have
aecunlulated over I 5.000 hours Milk-	 wfill luhes I(i `A and ( ; 3A) have surpassed t),I)011
hoofs ++1111 lit)	 1a11ure. l	 ++111ch has a Iht'rn ► ally nlsul,lted trine
ioft Ilk ,
 I ialll ( it Ic, Is I ivrtorminr +it'll relati%v to III rev ofIIcI CoI i f It' I' Cal I ilk Ic lase rs t+It II Ilt ►
It\tlltttirtl ill Ihr • g.v, mil, ► rlrc (M', M?A. and M-1 	 Because the	 \%I ill hydrogt • n adilitki..
Ilcl+e 1101 )cl Icached Iht.ir hall-fa ►wer Illelnues. however, lit) conclusntn. with rep.lrtl to the
elfet Ill cites, of Ihr • I I, adthtke ia11 ht • tIctilik- c d al this tllllt • . 11 should he noled, however,
lh: ► l, tint' to ,u ► 11, overfill it the outset. Ow Initial outpul Bower of tulles conlaining, hyth-o-
vc11 %%1 Is ahk.l+s lower 1
	
50 I than those w III oul hydrogen. Flit diernlore. the oullnil power
, . • rtded it, mkIv,I%v over the Insl 1111)(1 hours of oftcralion stil!g •slln ►, Ihr ftossll ► 1h1y Ihal the
;1+drogell conienlralloll is brim! tle;tlelctl (luril)L flits lime interval.
I , I 1'1:01)1 1 ( fltll 1 I1' :\NI) I'KOII ('fl 1) 1 11 1 : 1'1N11 S
I Ile Itll•e- ftroccssint: lechnolo; • + retluiretl for the fabrication of tong-lived CO, la-wrs
Ilas ht.en su:crssfully derllorlslreted at t wo I*acilitivs, the University of \1,rryland and the
l;oddard Sftai,• I light Center I asers w ith hlelmic% in t • seess of' 0,000 hours h.tvr het'n
l'oll^lfl ► dell ++1111 good leprodtlill t ifily ..Illd Ills • It • st	 stlpgk•sl that. N 1111 Ilutllt • r lit•+t•l
ofmlenl, lasers will) 30,000 hour liletitue% might he achieved routinely.
A(h\ ( NVLI I)(;\ I I NIS
the authors ++ isle to ,icknowledpe tht• LAIVI'l technical contributions of Bob 11.111 is of'
flit . (;oddard spate I light (enter• who h(lllt Ihr' 01 )'111 60th rid luht.s, ;Ind of P;I111 1I,II,Irlllanll
ol , the ('ni+t rsity of \I:uyland, \+ho indtulll -st.aft.d the I;Icwster windows to the Irthcs. I hey
also ++ isle to 111ank .lohn 11. McHroy of NASA ''' ►ddard lot critical reading of Ills nlantrscrlf ► t.
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